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SCUTTLING ARTICLE
[ OSTON people have held a mas

t JO .resolutions were passed requesting
to interfere in the processes of the

prevent the removal of the now notorioi
the jurisdiction of the Federal court of
of West Virginia for trial on a Man
jhere is a prospect that every legal expe
negro from being brought to trial will b
town. Boston emotionalism regarding t
citizens, and the fact that an important
is soon to open there have a great d<
phase of the Johnson case, without a d
serious side of it is still the altitude whicl
has taken in refusing to turn Johnson o

this state. It serves to call attention to
serious change ih the relations which the
the frame of the American government
should bear toward each other has be

i, recent y^ars. Unless public opinion put
' tendency it is almost certain to cause seri

In his reply to Governor Cornwcll
says there are precedents in great nun

he took with regard to the Johnson case,
cites a Massachusetts precedent in thi
county lawyers will remember the refusi
a West Virginia requisition during the

t
_

case of a man wanted here. Since the
.

arose the refusal of Indiana to give up e

who was wanted in Kentucky for the
State Senator William Goebcl has bee
times. " But the classic precedent is Kenl
in which in 1860 Chief Justice Taney

|g ernor Dennison of Ohio was within his
fuesd to deliver one Willis Lago who v

tucky for assisting a slave to escape. Ji
opinion that the words "it shall be the
vision of the Federal Constitution, whicl

1 charged with a crime in one slate who fl
shall be delivered up to be removed
jurisdiction of the crime, are not mand
sory, but a declaration of a moral du
pact created. This reduced extradit
interstate courtesy and the Supreme cc

interfere in such matters since.
Ritf in falrlno nrlfanlacrn rtf tliic cihial
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have set up precedents which have had
raining the First section of Article Fo
"Full faith and credit shall be given ii
public acts, records and judicial proccec
state." What is to become of this; i

; become of all the relations between the
t lant attorney general who gets into offic

useful tool of some political gang is to
upon extradition matters? We do not:

.
Brown" is that kind of an official, but
the least fear of successful contradiction
that kind in the legal departments of con

important as Massachusetts, and that p
known quality in the office of the A
the Bay state.

its'1' Tli® whrtU Mhrnrlilinn l*r»r1n»nrv it in I

i Now and then the ends of justice are ss

of a requisition. But this should be d
executive who so acts is very sure of his
in trifling'cases which Governor McCi
is the practice in Massachusetts is an ou

ing a scuttle policy tc the whole of /

! 1 Ruff Stuff )
IH There was a noticeable absence of

JtaUenJammer this morning.
5.f

It a large amount of liquor Is getting
through the Hues the guys who get
it are the right ones.

*

I They can stow It away without showingthe effects.
.

Two Austro-Hungarlan regiments
fought each other with appalling resultsthe other night.

*

One of these Fairmont fogs must
have slipped across the pond.

S By the way, have you done anything
Jor the tobacco fund recently?

»
' "German premier wishes for Deace."

T ^-Headline.

1 But wishing wont do: GermanyH
, fetarted this tning and It ehe wants

peace (be may buy it

do with the Kaiser what the sail.£ Urn, »

J I

*y

i * ^
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present year in the j measure now, but It
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the effect of under- prisoners who would
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lay that Nelson H. say in lodge circles.
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that there have been say a harsh thtng ab
imonwealths just as tor without It Chriati
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Couple of stray duces In a poker
(*cck caused a little excitement at P

t... 4.I.V1
muuiautt mai uiguu

*

And Judging by the number of guns cc
that appeared all the players must te
have had suspicions about the honesty
or the others.

a a a U!

Well, excitement is one of the things !t
most people plsy cards for. *

' * SJudging by the sporting pages this
morning the movement to get the footballseason cleared up before Thanksgivingday Is not making much progress.I i!

a a Si
There's an epidemic of measles of _

troublesome proportions on at Camp .

Wheeler.
« a

But It Is not the German kind. 1

a a

"Wilsons pass Thanksgiving without c
pomp.".Headline. s

a a a t(Fine; Just like tho rest of the folks. Aa a a °

But maybe the headsmith thought r
those who were fortunate enough to ri
bava a turkey bird ougbt to make con- n

IES confidence.
ag ef traffic of me railroad* east of
to be such a failure as will compel
take charge of the railroads of the

because the Committee of Vice Presiputin charge of the management of
lation ability or the resolution to apply
As soon as the announcement was

ids had determined to take this step
eat improvement would result. After
first day's work of the Committee we

rich, by the way. contains two presisof Arthur W. Thompson, vice pres:and Qhio, the chairman; Carl Gray,
em Maryland, A. T. Dice, president
la Lee, vice president of the PennsylPeck,vice president of the Pennsyl.J. Stone, vice president of the Erie,
vice president of the New York Ccncthe Big Four, the Michigan Central
id Lake Erie. It lost no time in prenembersarrived ,ih Pittsburgh where
be, and before it quit on Wednesday
which put an entirely new face upon
icture of the country. The two most
id were to stop the movement of steel
where it is piling up, congesting the
cars and to divert shipments of freight
hern and southern routes so that it will
3iltsburgh district, which has all it can
t that originates there,
railroad bull by the horns in the most
'9V mxL'a tl,. financial nrtirarc nf tk>
it is the way to get the freight moved
t all surprising if not the least import1
be to cut down the size of the gap

t earnings of all the roads in the terriutreducing the gross. And if it does
r toward restoring the credit of the
quack remedies that have been sugbookkeeping

effort of the first work
it is a long step in the right direction

leral confidence in the experiment and
ublic will insist that the committee get
r further steps are taken.

o

ig, the German Chancellor, told the
Russian deal yesterday, and during
sch expressed the hope efforts would
hape and bring peace. Mcanwhlfe
i that another little revolution has
. Before the Bolshevik envoys get
good friends Lentne and Trotzky

amp posts.
o

rnor of Lower California has order.it» I J ra .t
rtuivi nulls ui ui uil who are

y. The people of California ought
e reception committee to welcome
>f slackers home.

o

has issued a proclamation of
importance when he placed many
dor the government license system,
usincss in this country of firms concapitalthroughout the world, and
.merlca, under control. It Is a war
is hound to have important results

o

t the British are shelling Cambral.
that the shelling will not be of a

racter unless the British find that
b Germans out of the town by presTheonly significant thing about
the admission that this important
der the British guns.

o

nee say the men In the American
' enjoyed an old fashioned Thanksday.And fine as it was that feast
t what is going to come on Clirist.o

..

:ente Allies would object to an exbetweenRussia and Germany, but
half as bad about it as the German
be nurriea DacK into service so tnat
in range ot Haig's terrible artillery.

an editorial writer has found the
days to write an editorial against
ys is "senseless, silly and needless."
le attained his present journalistic
:sslng through the chairs, as they
No writer who ever served a turn

i twelve and a half em pap would
out the good old contraction Xmas,
mas would be barred from the head:T

AND SNAPPY.
began to stand on the Piave river
ermans began to fall..Unlontown

o
liking ot joining with the Allies,
it unanimous against Brutal Bill..
r.

derable of an occasion out of It.
*

The Italians are still holding on the
iave.

»

Mackensen's reputation as the all
mquoring Is beginning to look a bit
imlshed.

»

It he sticks around In northern Italy
atll next spring by which time the
allans and their new reinforcement*
ill be able to start a drive of their
arn he may become qualified to join
ie Crown Prince's Down and Out club.

Or Scrambler, Maybe.
With Egg riding In the six-day bicyerace we wonder If a spill would relitIn an omelet.

Eczema Sufferers
We honestly believe Cranolene will
ure any case of Eczema or other
kin diseaee. Come in and let us
ill you about It. Use one* jar of this
lntment and If dissatisfied with the
Bsults your money will be promptly
eturned. Fairmont Pharmacy, Fairlont,W. Va,
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Oscar A. Price who ontercd the govcrnmeutservice here during the first

year of the presidency of Mr. Wilson
as auditor for the Department of ihe Interior,was chief of the advertising
campaign for the sale of the scconu
issue of Liberty bonds. So successfullydid he handle thai bard assignmenthe has been retained to do the
same thing for the war savings ccrt'llcatcswhich have just been placed
tn the market. Mr. Price was a bankerand newspaper publisher at Houcevertebefore he came to Washington
several years ago. In relating his experiencein exploiting the second
bonds, he declares that be found that
telling the truth, and nothing but the
truth, is the essential thing in advertising.That is tho lesson he learned |trom his experience, ho says. "An advertisingcampaign that isn't founded
on truth and the whole truth, whether
it be a country-wide campaign or localized,is bound to be a failure," said
Mr. Price. "And," he added, "it ought
to fail. I do not know of a successful
business, large or small, that has sue-

i.i wiin-H, u.v aim lur^u auvi III ine UK*
gregate, took a lot of time and interferedwith the expedition of telephone
buslifess which the company officials
say is running BO per cent, above normal.Hello girls are oard to get, installationof new phones is weeks behind,and the company is evidently
having its troubles, and lots of them,
for every subscriber is cartalnly havinghis, and lots of them, with the
Phone service. Wherefore, no more
questions like those specified above

Be Rid of That Ache
If you are a sufferer with lame

back, backache, dizziness, nervousnessand kidney disorders, why don't
you try the remedy that your own
neighbors recommend?

3. J. Snodgress, 610 Gaston Ave.,
Fairmont, says: "Doan's Kidney
Pills helped me wonderfully. I was
so bad off with kidney complaint that
I had to keep In bed most of the time.
My back ached as though it would
break. My kidneys acted too freely
at times and again, lust the opposite.
The kidney secretions -were highly
colored and deposited aediment. I
bought Doan's Kidney Pills at Martin'sDrug Store, and I found they
were Just what I needed. The backachessoon left me anil my kidneys
were again doing their work in goud
shape."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simplyask for a kidney remedif.set

Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mr. Snodgrasi had. Ssster-Mllburn
Co.. Props, Nfehi m. T.
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can hooverize on
ykssiving. 2>ay weu. '

on any othet* day u!
iow, you should worry.
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JN NEWS |.
(By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH.)
will he answered by central. It Big Ben
is acting up by lagging or running
nway ahead of sun lime, you can't set
him right any more by merely calling
up the hello maid and asking."the
correct titnc, please." Nothing doing
.no more. The only thing that you
are supposed to get from central under
the new order Is the number you ask
tcr. and any fellow phone subscriber
villi a drop of sporting blood in his
veins will cheerfully lay you a bet that
two out of three you will not get that.

Old Dr. Frank Julian AVarne. a West
V'rfginla product who in his blithe and
liappy youth chased the elusive item in,
about and around Parkcrsburg for Edi-
toi Rollo E. Horner's sleepless and en-
terprising Sentinel, has bocn callol on .

by the Secretary of the Treasury to do
things in higher mathematics that
have to be done in connection with the
inauguration and administration of the
new government insurace bureau,
which is going to be one whale of a big
insurance company if the war lasts for
a couple or more years longer. Prof,
Warno is an authority on foreign Immigrationnnd the author of several

tceded on the strength o£ false and
&>key advertising. It will be recalled
that during tbe bond sale, there were
many people who believed that tve
v.ere not advertising the actual day's
sales, that we were resorting to the
Uickery of holding back tbe actual figuresone day to rush the volume 01
sales the next. They were quite wrong,
as has been proven to them now. We
gave the true figures on the sales from
day to day, and 1 insisted on that beingdone, although there were some
who advised resorting to the other
method. The truth won in the end,
and it always will with the American
people, who are quicker than any other
people in the world to detect a false
ring about an ad or an individual. So
long as I have anything to do with governmentadvertising, it will be truthfuladvertising. It Is the kind, and the
only kind, that will win."

"Give me the corroct time, please."
Thirteen thousand people in this city
call up telephone central each and
every day and ask for that information.
Thousands of others want to know the
results of a football game, what horse
came first in the third race at Bowie.
v.Here a eel lain lire was in meir pan
of tbe city, and a lot ot otbcr things
ot a general and current character. All

i" t... 1 i 1 H--

books- ami numerous lectures on the
fub.iect. Ilo also has n genius for figures,and there Is no mathematical altitudethat he hasn't climbed and
planted his colors thereon. He can
train the wiluost and most untamable
figures, malting them over Into most
docile and obedient subjects, just as
easily as Frank Bostock used to make
ferocious lions do his bidding. And

Wouldn't You
Like to Get Rid
^ ^^i^larrh?

Well, here It your opportunity. I
am going to give away, during the
next ten days, two thouiand packages
of Gauss Combined Treatment to
those who need It, and if you want
relief, sign the coupon at the foot of
thit notice, and the free paokage will
be forwarded to you at once by par- I
eels post. |

I want to prove to you^tliat Gauss ,

Combined Treatment will relieve your
catarrh. The method is effective, be-
cause it strikes at the root of the I
trouble and gives permanent relief ;
by removing the cause. This is the
only correct way to treat catarrh and j
If you want quick and lasting results,
send at once for the free package.
Fill out the coupon below and pack-
age will bo sent to you by return mail,

FREE
This coupon is good for a packagoof GAU8S COMBINED CATAI1RTREATMENT, sent free by

mall. Simply fill in your name and
address on dotted lines below, and
mall to C. E. GAUSS, 3153 Main
St., Marshall, Mich.

-v..-.,.
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*. Warns is still a young man with
any years before him, and what he
*111 be able to do with immigrant* ana
lgures In earning yearn will likely
imate bis friends mere than. ever. Tho
Doe Uvei at the Cosmos dub. whlcfc^
s tho'highbrow aggregation of inter

.stinghuman eccentricitlee with here
iod there a scientist among them, like
Prof. Warne, who patronises a swell
ailor and is humanized and equibably v;

ivllized. Tho Cosmos occupies the 81

:'.d Dollv Madison mansion, and re- E

:intly annexed the Don Cameron
rjuae next door, which baa been the '

test from whence the suit pickets lamcdon their maroh to the workhouse '

ia the White House sates. Dr. Warno !1

sn't married, and his friends say that
bat is one of the reasons.

Judge Thomas I. Stealer, whose life
s-as importantly mixed up with the
Jirth and rearing of West Virginia, who
was associated Intimately with the
lioneer statesmen and bulldors of tho
Commonwealth, may be seen any of
these fine days more or less jauntily,
tor his age. walking the busy streets "

>t the Capital. Judge Stealer is 8k
rears of age. but that doesn't bother j*him and hasn't changed him a speck
In appearance. He's the same Judge
Stealer in all respects who was familiarto the people of Ritchie, Pleasmts,Tyler and Wood counties. Mentallyand physically his is a wonderful
Diu age, and the evening of bis Jifo is
one of ease and contentment lie had
two grandsons in the army, and they
ire "somewhere in France," and he Is H
mighty proud of them, tor they volunteeredbefore actual warfare was declared.If, he says, he could find a
company of octogcneriana as fit as *

himself he would equtp thorn, offer
their services, and lead them to tho
iront. 'Considering I1® venerable aget>f Germany's foAmost men in tho
war. Judge Stealey resents the faint
intimation that his assertion Is extravagant.Judge Stealey, with the utmsst
respect for him. is the liveliest, most
interesting an* peppy old gcutlcman of
our acquaintance.

Among the visitors calling on Sena- titor Sutherland at his office today were slFormer Governor W. E. Glasscock and
Dr. L. S. Block, or Morgantown; Dr.
S. M. Myers, of Martlnsburg; Marvin
Taylor, of Elkins; J. A. McDonald, or
Kingwood. and Wllmer T. DerlcksonofClarksburg.
An examination for postmaster of

llolden.Logan county, is announced .

to he hold at tljat place January !),1918. llolden Is an office in theprcstdentlalclass and pays a salary of $1,*510 a year.

Postmastership commissions have
been issued to Lewis B. Clay at Metalton;Albert N. CriSS. Of Finoh- Ttnnrv
\V. Early of KJmball, and John A. Jacksen.of Ronceverte. George L. Burgesshas heea designated acting postmasterat Capels, W. Va.

Notice has been received at the ofriceof Congressman Geo. M. Bowers
trom the Pension Bureau of the followingallowances:
To James A. Smallrldge, of Junior,

W. Va., $20 a month from July 13,1917,
and $24 from March 17, 1922; to Mrs.
Ella V. Ganoe Gilbert, widow of the
lato Chas. V. Ganoe, Berkeley Springs.
$12 a month from September 26. 1916.
ind $25 a month from October 6, 1917.

-tub agency or service!
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you men win
Dark Tan She
But you won't see any sn

. "Walk-Over $5
Young men are especially invited

other smart styles that make these
the popular shoes they are.

Other Models S:
A special showing ot men's beav

SHURTLEFF
The Wm. J. Bryan Lectu

gins at 8 o'clock. Tickets h<

| Always at Yo
§ This hank has especially equii
c public. It extend* a very cordial Invi

We otter Four per cent Interest
8 certificates, and guarantee satlsfact
3 yonr checking account

Our olltcers will be glad to ci
C financial affairs. Give ua an opportu

THE PEOPLES'm
5: CAPITAL $£

.....

What People Say
<'*

and SomeSide Remarks
A.^b. Martin, who war an active
crfcer In the recent Red Cross "drive" I
nd lias been equally prominent In allostevery campaign ot that nature
ror conducted In Fairmont, says that
re newspapers are deserving ot a
rent deal ot credit in connection with
ip success ot the Red Cross memberilpcampaign: jr

' ij
"The two Fairmont newspaper!

gave their space generonsly and
each one had a representative on
mo press committee who worked^earnestly to awaken Red Crosk
spirit and keep the public posted egas to tho progress of the campaign."
John Philip Sousa has bud his faousbeard cut off. and now wear*
ut a stubby moustache. He I9 bandissterat the great naval station and
;lls why:

"The more I associated with 4youth the more 1 began to feel flthat my chin was wrong. I felt 1that the day of the beard was far
pastand that modern otflciencycalled for as smooth a face as one

could present."
Sousa suggests that J. Hamilton
awls and Judge Charlie BvNM
lughes "take notice."

Jarz is typically American, hays H.
Matiack, of an Iowa school of tuts- tm!c. who observed:
"The popular selections of late

havc added new music and ucw 1sounds with its jatz bands until
Axel Ciiristcnsen's ragtime has
been improved mightily. The new
effects mark a distinct and novel
departure in musical expression
nnd nro as typically American aa
the skyscraper."
uev. liurkc Culpepper, preaching at
ie Charleston M. £. church, south,till:

"if the right man marr:|is the
right woman they have a little
heaven on earth. It the wrong
man marries the right woman, or
the right man marries the wrong
woman, tlflcy have a little hell on
earth."

Perhaps Yon
Never Consider

that Santa Clous Is a pretty busy
old chap at this time. Maybe he
don't look very busy but the
country has millions of people
in It, and they are all waiting for
their Christmas orders from
Reindeer headquarters. Let's atl
help make Christmas pleasing to
others.let's all plan to get our'.
Christmas gifts delivered early.
This store will do its best to help ft,selectChristmas gifts and pack ,\fthem for shipment. !<

..

CRANE'S
Drug Store

^ I
J

35"L-

See a Lot of
>es This Year
iappier styles than these
to $9 Tans

to boo these Tan Styles and tha
"Sliurtletl and Weltcn Special*"

2.50 and Up.
y work shoes *3.00 to $6.00.
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re Saturday evening beere.
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ion in the manner of handling .: J
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